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Using Thermal Stimuli to Enhance Photo-Sharing in Social 
Media  
M. AKAZUE, Glasgow Caledonian University 
M. HALVEY, University of Strathclyde 
L. BAILLIE, Heriot-Watt University 
Limited work has been undertaken to show how the emotive ability of thermal stimuli can be used for interaction purposes. 
One potential application area is using thermal stimuli to influence emotions in images shared online such as social media 
platforms. This paper presents a two-part study, which examines how the documented emotive property of thermal stimuli 
can be applied to enhance social media images. Participants in part-one supplied images from their personal collection or 
social media profiles, and were asked to augment each image with thermal stimuli based on the emotions they wanted to 
enhance or reduce. Part-one participants were interviewed to understand the effects they wanted augmented images to have.  
In part-two, these augmented images were perceived by a different set of participants in a simulated social media interface. 
Results showed strong agreement between the emotions augmented images were designed to evoke and the emotions they 
actually evoked as perceived by part-two participants. Participants in part-one selected thermal stimuli augmentation 
intended to modulate valence and arousal in images as a way of enhancing the realism of the images augmented. Part-two 
results indicate this was achieved as participants perceived thermal stimuli augmentation reduced valence in negative images 
and modulated valence and arousal in positive images.  
CCS Concepts: Human-centred Computing ĺInteraction Techniques 
General Terms: Design, Experimentation, Human Factors 
Additional Key Words and Phrases: Thermal stimuli, stimulation, emotion, visual, valence, arousal, dominance, thermal 
feedback 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Thermal stimulation has been shown as having the ability to influence emotions in people when presented on their own 
[36,42,43]. Thermal stimuli are made up of parameters such as direction of change (warming and cooling) and amount of 
change which all contribute to the kind of emotion thermal stimuli can evoke in a perceiver. The affective nature of thermal 
stimuli is further highlighted when used to augment images. Previous research showed that thermal stimuli can be used to 
modulate the amount of affect evoked in a perceiver when presented with images [2,14,16,29,32]. Therefore the process of 
allowing people to augment images shared on social media with thermal stimuli could have the potential to further enhance 
social media interactions by enabling users to communicate even more affect through the images they share online.  
In the world of social media, photo-sharing platforms have consistently experienced a growth in popularity. Photo sharing 
platforms are used for both archival (backup data) and social (connect and interact with people) purposes [28,44]. Facebook, 
Snapchat and Instagram are social media platforms that are currently shown to be the fastest growing globally [31,44]. 
Photo-sharing on social media provides an avenue for the expression and curation of identity in ways that builds and 
maintains social bonds [15,20,28]. Several of these social media photo-sharing platforms (e.g. Flickr, Instagram, Snapchat), 
allow users to transform the photos they share through the use of picture filters. Research shows that the availability of 
picture filters in social media platforms is one of the factors which has contributed to their growth, with filtered photos being 
21% more likely to be viewed and 45% more likely to be commented on by photograph consumers [7]. There is however 
other factors that contribute to how engaging images shared on social media are perceived. According to Hutto et al. [21] and 
Bakhshi et al. [7], emotional activation is an important driver of engagement in online social interactions. The inherent 
emotive nature of images [25] contributes to their ability to drive engagement in online interactions. When discussing 
emotional activation in images, recent research has shown thermal stimuli as one of the factors capable of influencing 
emotional activation in images [2,16,29,32]. 
To explore this potential, in this paper we examine whether social media users can use thermal stimuli augmentation to 
influence emotions in images shared online in a two-part user study. In part-one we attempt to understand how social media 
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users would use thermal stimuli to influence emotions in the images they share online. We asked participants to provide 10 
images (5 positive and 5 negative) from their social media profiles or personal collection, which they would be willing to 
share online. Participants were then asked to choose a preferred thermal stimuli combination for each of the images, based on 
the emotional effect they wanted the image to have on a perceiver. At the end of this study, each participant was interviewed 
to understand the emotions they tried to influence in the images augmented, and how satisfied they were in the ability of the 
resulting augmented images to have the intended effect on perceivers. In part-two of our study a different group of 
participants were asked to perceive and rate the augmented images created by the participants in part-one. Un-augmented and 
augmented versions of the images created by part-one participants were rated, in order to determine whether thermal 
augmentation had the effect they were designed to have. . This two-part study to the best of our knowledge is the first known 
investigation of how the affective attributes of thermal stimuli could be used to enhance photo-sharing interactions on social 
media. Overall the entire user study was designed to answer the following research questions: 
 
RQ1: What kind of effect do participants want thermal augmentation to have on negative (low valence/high arousal) social 
media images? 
RQ2: What kind of effect do participants want thermal augmentation to have on positive (high valence/high arousal) social 
media images? 
RQ3: How satisfied are participants in the ability of the augmented images they created to evoke the emotions intended?  
RQ4: What effect does the augmented images created have on perceivers?  
 
In the following sections we present background research and provide an overview of evaluation tools and equipment used 
for the study. We then present the two parts of the user study we conducted and the results obtained. This is followed by a 
discussion of our findings and conclusions.  
2 BACKGROUND 
2.1 Thermal Stimulation and Effect on Emotions 
Thermal stimuli combinations made up of different thermal stimuli parameters have been shown to have the ability to evoke 
emotions in people when perceived on their own [27,35±37,41±43]. Research has shown distinct thermal stimuli changes 
within the temperature range of 26°C and 38°C to be detectible by perceivers, with higher intensities being more perceivable 
and less comfortable than lower intensities [17,43]. Thermal stimuli rates of changes (ROC) have also been shown to be 
perceptually different [22]. Wilson et al. [43] LQDVWXG\LQYHVWLJDWLQJWKHUPDOVWLPXOLSHUFHSWLRQVKRZHGWKDWVORZHU52&¶V
RI&V52&¶VZHUHSHUFHLYDEOHZKLOH IDVWHU52&¶VRI&VKDYHEHWWHUGHWHFWLRQ UDWHV$ND]XH et al. [2] in a different 
study investigating the affective influence of thermal stimuli on images showed that when thermal stimuli is used to augment 
LPDJHV&VDQG&V52&¶VDUHSHUFHSWXDOO\VLPLODU:KHQFRQVLGHULQJWKHXWLOLW\RIZDUPDQGFRROVWLPXOLLQWKHUPDO
feedback design, Wilson et al. [43] found that both warming and cooling temperatures were perceptually different with warm 
stimuli perceived as less comfortable and more intense than cool stimuli. Research by Lee et al. [27] as part of their 
investigation into using thermal stimuli as an expression medium found that the effect of thermal stimuli was stronger on a 
visceral level than on a cognitive level, when used to communicate emotion. Research by Wilson et al. [41,42] however 
showed that thermal still has a more definite effect on a cognitive level when presented on its own. Their results showed 2°C, 
4°C and 6°C thermal stimuli intensities changing from cool to warm increased feelings of valence, while the same intensities 
changing from warm to cool reduced valence [42]. A contrasting result was reported by Salminen et al. [35,36] in their 
investigation of the effect of thermal stimuli on emotions. Their results show warm stimuli was rated as being more pleasant 
and arousing than cool stimuli. Wilson et al. [41,42] and Salminen et al. [35,36] however used different procedures for their 
respective experiments and the thermal stimuli combinations they evaluated also had different rates of change.  
In the investigation of factors that affects thermal stimuli perception, some external factors, have been shown to contribute to 
how well thermal stimuli are perceived. Environmental factors such as extreme ambient temperature and humidity conditions 
(humidity <30% and >90%) were shown to have an influence on detection rate, time to detection, and subjective perceived 
comfort of thermal stimuli [18,40]. In the presence of clothing, Halvey et al. [19] showed that even though perceived thermal 
stimuli feels more comfortable than when applied directly to the skin, higher thermal stimuli intensities are needed for 
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detection to take place. Existing skin temperature which is the position the skin temperature fallVZLWKLQ WKHQHXWUDO ]RQH
ࡱ°&DQGࡱ°C) [22] and thermal stimuli delivery location are also capable of affecting thermal stimuli perception. Thus 
creating the need to adapt the skin to a neutral stimulus before thermal stimuli presentation in order to maximize perception 
[24].  
When thermal stimuli is used to augment images, Nakashige et al. [32] found that in limited scenarios, images of warm food 
presented with warming thermal stimuli intensities felt more delicious to participants in their study. Results from Halvey et 
al. [16] also showed that warm stimuli elevated feelings of arousal and valence in music and images. While this is a good 
indication of the ability of thermal stimuli to modulate affect, the effect reported in their study was limited to a subset of 
handpicked images. Lochtefeld et al. [29] in their study evaluating the effect of ambient feedback (ambient light and thermal 
stimulation) on images viewed on a tablet showed that thermal stimuli contributed to enriching the user experience for 
mobile media consumption. Although the findings of Lochtefeld et al. [29] highlight the affective possibility that can be 
afforded by augmenting images on a mobile device with thermal stimuli, the effect they reported was not entirely due to 
thermal augmentation, also the handpicked images they augmented had no pre-identified emotional property. Findings by 
Akazue et al. [2] found that simultaneous presentation of thermal stimuli while an image is being displayed on a screen can 
be used to enhance/reduce affect in the image. The images Akazue et al. [2] augmented were standardised pictures for 
measuring emotion and attention [25]. Their results showed that low valence (negative) images can be made more negative 
by augmenting them with warming 38°C intensities or less negative by augmenting them with cooling 26°C intensities. 
While 29°C and 35°C cooling and warming intensities were shown to be effective for increasing valence and arousal in high 
valence (positive) images. 
2.2 Motivation for Online Image Sharing 
There has been substantial research investigating the motivation for sharing images on social media and how to promote 
social interactions using pictures [15,20,26]. According to Gulotta et al. [15] digital photographs are generally seen as online 
identity-building resources, which provide greater opportunities for self-expression than traditional photography groups 
[10,15,20]. Online photo sharing platforms are also seen as an avenue for self-presentation - an opportunity for people to use 
pictures to present themselves in a way they want to be perceived by others [20]. Pictures are powerful impressions that can 
have layers of meaning and can often evoke a wide range of emotions in people [30]. There is therefore a need to find ways 
to allow people to have some control over how the images they share are perceived, by influencing the kind of emotions 
evoked by such images. 
2.3 Influencing Emotions in Online Image Sharing 
The use of graphical filters to enhance images has been shown to be one way of allowing social media users an influence on 
the affect their images have when shared online, with filtered Flickr images being more likely to be viewed and commented 
on [7]. Results from Bakshi et al. [7] showed that even though most of their study participants enjoyed applying filters on 
their photos, a few participants did not use filters on their photos mainly for self-representation reasons, such as the artificial 
look of filters on their photos. The use of thermal stimuli to augment images shared online provides a way of allowing users 
to influence affect in images [2,16,32,36,42], without affecting the visual composition of the image. Previous work 
examining the affective attributes of thermal stimuli has mainly focused on determining if thermal stimuli augmentation does 
have an effect on emotions in images [16,29,32] and identifying the effect of individual thermal stimuli parameters on 
images with varying emotional properties [2,16]. The two-part study presented in this paper focused on investigating the 
potential of allowing users to influence emotions in social media images using thermal stimuli combinations with known 
affective influence on images. 
3 USER STUDY PART-ONE: AUGMENTING SOCIAL MEDIA IMAGES WITH 
THERMAL STIMULI 
Our user study was designed to investigate whether social media users are able to harness the affective properties of thermal 
stimuli augmentation to influence the emotions they intend in the images shared online, as a way of enhancing online photo-
sharing interactions. To answeURXUUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQV6HFWLRQµ,1752'8&7,21¶ZHGLYLGHGWKHVWXG\LQWRWZRSDUWV
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Part-one examined the emotions social media users want to influence when creating augmented images and part-two 
investigated whether the augmented images created had the desired effect on perceivers.   
In this first part of our user study, we explored whether thermal stimuli combinations found to be effective in influencing 
affect in previous work [2,16,42,43] can be used by participants to influence specific emotions in social media images. For 
example previous research by [1,2] has shown thermal stimuli (26°C, 29°C, 35°C, 38°C) as especially having the highest 
effect in modulating affect in very negative (low valence/high arousal) images and very positive (high valence/high arousal) 
images. The ability of thermal stimuli augmentation to enhance/reduce affect in images was also shown to be most effective 
when thermal augmentation is presented simultaneously with the image [1,2,16,32]. The images used by [1,2,16] were 
however obtained from a standardised picture library, while no information was provided about how the images used by [32] 
were sourced. The user study conducted for this paper was designed to utilise images provided by social media users (Fig. 1). 
Investigations of the emotional property of images currently shared on social media profiles, shows the reluctance of some 
social media users to share negative events (low valence/high arousal) with their social network as against positive ones 
(high valence/arousal) due to self-presentation concerns [11]. However a sizeable number of people still share 
unconventional negative (low valence) images online. Research by Andalibi et al. [4] found that a search of low valence 
terms on Instagram (e.g. #depressed) reveals millions of images. According to Gulotta et al. [15] this could be as a result of 
self-advocacy, a concept where people advocate for the right to be themselves. The increasing popularity of photo-sharing 
platforms (e.g. Snapchat) that defaults towards ephemerality by automatically deleting content once a receiver views it, also 
has the potential to significantly reduce the self-presentation concerns associated with automatic archiving of images. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Sample images provided by participants, showing positive and negative images. 
Since thermal stimuli augmentation has been shown to be most effective in influencing emotions in very positive (high 
valence/arousal) and very negative images (low valence/arousal) [2], we requested participants to provide images 
corresponding to those emotion categories.  
Also we requested participants to provide images from only two emotion categories (positive and negative), because the 
effect images have on emotions can be subjective, as a result, some of the images provided by study participants and 
classified as either positive or negative, may be perceived as evoking other emotions by other participants. Participants were 
told the images they provide could either be images already shared on their social media profiles, or images from their 
personal collection, which they would be willing to share online. Participants were asked to provide a total of 10 images, 5 
images perceived as evoking negative emotions and 5 images perceived as evoking positive emotions (see Fig. 1). In order 
for us to ensure participants understood the emotional properties of the images they were asked to provide, in the recruitment 
email we described negative images as images that evoke unhappiness/embarrassment or annoyance, while positive images 
were described as images that evoke happiness, pleasure, satisfaction or contentment [25]. 
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3.1 Equipment 
Two 2cm2 Peltier modules were used as the thermal stimuli source in the two user studies (Fig. 2). Similar Peltier stimulators 
have been used in previous studies investigating thermal stimuli perception [2,18,41±43]. Each Peltier stimulator allows 
heating and cooling, and is Bluetooth-controlled. Both Peltier stimulators allowed temperatures to be set anywhere within the 
range of -20°C to 45°C accurate to 0.1°C. For the two parts of the study, images were presented on a laptop screen with 15.6-
inch display. All studies were conducted in a quiet lab.   
 
 
Fig. 2. Peltier stimulators (A), Bluetooth controller (B), Battery pack (C), Study setup (D) 
3.2 Thermal Stimuli Combinations 
Four stimuli combinations made up of thermal stimuli parameters shown to be effective in previous work [2,16,43] for 
influencing affect in images were used in our user study. In both parts of our study, thermal augmentation was presented to 
the thenar eminence (bulbous area of the palm) of the non-dominant hand, which has been shown to be the optimal hand 
location for thermal stimuli delivery [43], others also used a similar procedure [2,16,36,42]. It is also a natural location for 
thermal stimuli presentation if the thermal presentation device is embedded on a hand-held mobile device [40] or in a mouse 
[32].  
Table 1. Thermal stimuli combinations (represented with labels) used in user-study part-one and their potential 
emotive properties 
Thermal Labels Attributes 
Very cool (26°C) Increase valence in negative (low valence) images 
Reduce valence and arousal in positive (high valence/arousal) 
images 
Cool (29°C) Increase valence in negative (low valence) images 
Increase valence and arousal in positive (high valence) images 
Warm (35°C) Increase arousal in negative (low arousal) images 
Increase valence and arousal in positive (high valence) images 
Very warm (38°C) Reduce valence and arousal in positive (high valence/arousal) 
images 
 
All thermal stimuli combinations changed from a neutral point of 32°C which lies well within the defined neutral zone for 
the skin following the procedure of [17,43] at a fast rate of change of 3°C/s [2,16,43]. The thermal combinations used were 
made up of the following thermal stimuli parameters:  
(1) One neutral stimulus of 32°C, which lies well within the defined neutral zone for the skin, at which there is no 
discernible thermal sensation as shown by [2,17,43].  
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(2) Two directions of changes, following the approach of [2,16,40,42,43]. Temperatures changed from neutral, resulting in 
warming and cooling.  
(3) Two stimuli intensities of 3°C and 6°C changing from neutral, which has been shown to have a significant effect on 
emotions evoked by images [2,16,36,43], giving a total of 4 intensities (26°C, 29°C, 35°C, and 38°C).  
(4) One rate of change (ROC) of 3°C/s, which has been shown to have a similar effect on the emotional perception of 
images as 1°C/s ROC [2,23]. 
The combination of parameters above resulted in the 4 thermal stimuli labels used for this study (Table 1). The thermal 
stimuli combinations and their effect on images as shown by Akazue et al. [2] are shown in Table 1. 
3.3 Study Procedure  
An information sheet containing details about the study was emailed out to participants before the study. On the day of the 
study prior to beginning the experiment, participants were made aware of the potential emotive properties of the thermal 
stimuli combinations used as shown by [2]. Similar to how images shared on social media are perceived by the social media 
contacts of different individuals, all participants in part-one were told the augmented images they create will be perceived 
and rated by other users. The study started with a training/familiarisation phase, and was conducted using a 15.6-inch screen 
laptop. During the training phase on the study day, participants were allotted 5 minutes to perceive and familiarise 
themselves with the thermal stimuli combinations available for use in the study and the effects of individual combinations. 
Buttons with labels corresponding to the thermal stimuli combinations (very cool, cool, warm, very warm) were displayed on 
screen for participants to select and pair with images to be augmented. Although participants were able to refer back to the 
emotive properties of each thermal stimuli combination, none of the 10 participants referred back to them after beginning the 
experiment. Clicking on any of the buttons triggered the presentation of the stimuli combination it represents for 6 seconds, 
after which the temperature returned to neutral (See Fig. 3).  
 
 
Fig. 3. The screen for pairing images with preferred thermal stimuli combination (1); the slideshow presenting the 
augmented images created by participants (2). 
After the training phase, the 10 images provided by each participant were presented individually in a random order for 
participants to augment with thermal stimuli. Participants chose a thermal stimuli combination for each image, based on the 
effect they wanted the augmented image to have on perceivers. Each participant created a total of 10 augmented images, 5 
category 1 (positive) images and 5 category 2 (negative) images. After each participant finished pairing images with thermal 
stimuli, there was a slideshow displaying each image augmented, together with the thermal stimuli selected for that image. 
Study participants perceived the thermal combinations by clicking the buttons as many times as they wanted when creating 
augmented images, but were not able to change their selections during the slideshow. Participants were interviewed after 
they finished creating augmented images to understand the effects they expect thermal stimuli to have on the images. The 
study lasted for approximately 30 minutes, and all participants were presented with a £10 Amazon voucher on completion. 
Russell [33] showed that emotional states can be represented by combinations of valence and arousal. However in the first 
part of the study, participants were not explicitly asked to consider the effect they want the augmented images created to 
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have on feelings of arousal in perceivers. This is because according to Tellegen [38], high positive and high negative affect 
both involve high levels of arousal. Bradley et al. [9] also showed that increases in either pleasure or displeasure tend to 
produce increases in ratings of arousal. This indicates that if a participant is able to successfully use thermal stimuli 
augmentation to increase or reduce valence in positive/negative images, this will be simultaneously accompanied by an 
increase in feelings of arousal. 
3.4 Participants 
Study recruitment was open to participants above the age of 18 willing to share positive and negative images from their 
personal or social media profiles. Only male participants responded to recruitment advertisement and a total of 10 
SDUWLFLSDQWVZHUHUHFUXLWHGIRUWKHVWXG\3DUWLFLSDQWV¶DJHVUDQJHGIURPWRZLWKDPHDQDJHRI$FFRUGLQJWRWKH
details filled out on the pre-evaluation questionnaire, 9 out of the 10 participants were active social media users (Snapchat, 
Instagram, and Facebook), and 6 out of the 10 participants had already shared at least 60% of the images they provided on 
their Facebook profiles. Findings by Sabatinelli et al. [34] showed that male and females have similar emotional reactions to 
the images in the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) library, which contained images with the same emotional 
properties as those provided by our participants. Akazue et al. [2] also reported similar results; they only found a gender 
difference for feelings of dominance after images had been augmented with thermal stimuli, with augmented images making 
females feel more dominant than males. Furthermore when a thermal stimuli combination is presented on its own, males and 
females have also been shown to have similar thermal stimulus thresholds [13].  
3.5 Data Gathering Method 
An interview was conducted at the end of the experiment, to obtain subjective feedback. The interview was designed to help 
provide answers to research questions 1- VHH6HFWLRQ µ,1752'8&7,21¶3DUWLFLSDQWVZHUHDVNHGD VHULHVRIRSHQ-
ended questions, and the researcher took notes of responses as well as recording them on an audio recorder. Oral recordings 
were later transcribed after the completion of the study and analysed (See Section 4). Interview questions were:  
(1) Why did you want to augment the negative (category 2) images?  
(2) Which emotion did you want to enhance/reduce in negative images?  
(3) Why did you want to augment the positive (category 1) images?  
(4) Which emotion did you want to enhance/reduce in the positive images? 
(5) How satisfied are you with the effect your thermal combination of choice had on each of the images? 
Interview questions 1 and 3 were designed to understand the effect participants wanted augmented images to have on a 
perceiver, and act as a lead into questions 2 and 4, as part of a suite of questions to help identify the emotions participants 
wanted to influence using the available thermal stimuli combinations. 
4 USER STUDY PART-ONE RESULTS 
Interviews were transcribed and analysed using an adapted version of Constant Comparative Method [5,12]. Incidents were 
first coded into multiple categories, after which related categories were combined to form 4 higher-level concepts, which are 
outlined below.  
4.1 Re-creating emotive experiences 
Seven out of ten participants wanted to augment category 2 (unpleasant/negative) images mainly to reflect the physical 
emotions they felt when capturing the image. The emotions participants felt when capturing an image were influenced by 
external factors such as the ambient/atmospheric temperature of the location where the picture was captured, time of year or 
WKHLUVWUHVVDURXVDOOHYHOV3FRPPHQWHG³Actually when I chose a temperature, I chose a temperature related to the ambient 
temperature of when I captured the pictures. For example if it was warm, it reminded me it was a warm area and I chose a 
warm temperature to make myself sympathise with that photo´ 3 DOVR VXJJHVWHG WKDW WKHLU VWUHss/arousal levels while 
capturing a particular image also contributed to the emotion they wanted to express when using thermal stimuli to augment 
category 2 LPDJHV³8PP«VRVRPHXQSOHDVDQWSLFWXUHVOLNH IRUH[DPSOH,KDGDEXLOGLQJDYHU\ROGFUHHS\EXLOding, in 
that case I would want to enhance my feeling, I would want a cold kind of temperature if I see that image, so that helped me 
DFWXDOO\ IHHO KRZ« <RX NQRZ , ZRXOG QRUPDOO\ DVVRFLDWH FROG ZLWK \RX NQRZ FUHHS\« \RX NQRZ IULJKWHQHG VLWXDWLRQ´
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Another reason participants provided for wanting to augment unpleasant images was to express the negative emotions they 
IHOWDVDUHVXOWRIWKHVXEMHFWRIWKHLPDJHWKH\SURYLGHG$FFRUGLQJWR3³The unpleasant images that portray, should I say 
my sad emotions, lLNHKRZ,IHHODERXWWKRVHLPDJHV«WKH\DUHLPDJHVWKDWFDVWP\PLQGRQEDGSDVWH[SHULHQFHVDQGWKH\
are not positive in themselves definitely thermal stimuli helps express how I feel about those images´ 7KH DERYH UHVXOWV
shows that thermal augmentation allowed users to re-create the emotive experiences they had when they captured category 2 
(negative) images 
4.2 Increasing Realism 
Seven out of ten participants wanted to use thermal stimuli to increase how realistic the images they were sharing felt, thus 
further reducing feelings of valence in negative images and increasing valence and arousal in positive images. P7 noted that, 
³For the negative picture I just selected a temperature to make the images more realistic, not more pleasant. I believe it 
makes the pictures become more negative because I like to see the facts not just lie to myself´$FFRUGLQJWR3³I wanted 
them (category 1 images) to feel more pleasant´ 7KUHH RXW RI WHQ SDUWLFLSDQWV ZDQWHG WR XVH WKHUPDO DXJPHQWDWLRQ WR
increase feelings of valence in negative images; they tried to do this in order to suppress the unpleasant memories the images 
HYRNHG3³I was trying to make them feel more pleasant, I wanted to reduce the negativity, that feeling that I have from 
looking at the picture, so I tried to use something like... a little bit cool to feel a little bit better´7KLVLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIZK\
participants wanted to augment images showed that users attempted to use thermal augmentation to increase the realism of 
images they had captured. 
4.3 Manipulating Valence 
Moderate warming and cooling temperature intensities (29°C & 35°C) maintained their ability to increase valence and 
arousal in all image emotion categories. According to P4, they tried to increase valence in some of the negative images by 
XVLQJ WKH & WKHUPDO FRPELQDWLRQ ³For some of the negative pictures, I tried to use something a little bit cool to feel 
better´3FRPPHQWHGWKDWFROGHUWemperatures further reduced feelings of valence in negative LPDJHV³When I chose err 
cooler it gave me a stronger sense of sadness´$FFRUGLQJWRSDUWLFLSDQW3³If its happiness, it (35°C) makes the feeling a 
little bit strong with warm temperature´ (Yen though 26°C cooling temperature intensity has been shown to increase 
feelings of valence in negative (low valence) images [2], five out of ten participants still selected it to further reduce feelings 
of valence in category 2 (negative) images, as the two other temperature intensities (29°C & 35°C) were found more suitable 
for generally increasing valence in all image emotion categories. P3 expressed their desire for higher intensity temperatures 
to amplify the feeling of displeasure they wish to communicate in some of the category 2 (negative) images they provided. 
³/HW¶VVD\WKHUHZHUHMXVWRQHRUWZRSLFWXUHVWKDWLIWKHUHZHUHKLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHV,ZRXOGKDYHSLFNHG them to really show 
how I really felt about those pictures´ 7KHVH UHVXOWV VKRZ LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RI DXJPHQWHG LPDJHV & DQG & VWLPXOL
intensities were used to further reduce valence in low valence images, while 29°C and 35°C intensities were used to increase 
valence in all image emotion categories 
4.4 Evoking Emotion 
After each participant perceived the augmented image they created at the end of the study, they all agreed the thermal 
augmentation chosen for each image sufficiently influenced the emotions they wanted in the images and showed confidence 
LWZRXOGKDYHWKHVDPHHIIHFWRQSHUFHLYHUV3FRPPHQWHGWKDW³Yes, for example, one of them I remember it was outside 
and it was not very cold but I wore very warm clothes, that time I remember I was sweating again this time I chose very 
warm temperature (38°C) because I felt warm when I saw the picture (augmented picture) during the slideshow, with me 
wearing a lot of clothes it reminds me´,QWKHFRPPHQWE\3LQWKHSUHYLRXVVHQWHQFHWKHSLFWXUHZDV a positive picture 
when viewed on its own, however the participant chose to reduce the valence in the image using 38°C warming temperature. 
All the participants also thought that using thermal stimuli augmentation could be very effective in evoking different 
HPRWLRQV ZKHQ SHUFHLYHG 3DUWLFLSDQWV 3 3 DQG 3 KDG WKH IROORZLQJ WR VD\ 3 ³,W¶V EDVLFDOO\ D YHU\ FRRO ZD\ RI
GLVSOD\LQJRQHVHPRWLRQDVLQHYHQZLWKRXWWKHSLFWXUHVMXVWSODFLQJP\KDQGRQWKHGHYLFH,FRXOGLIOHW¶VVD\,ZDVDEOind 
person I would have been able to tell if what I was supposed to view is a pleasant or unpleasant picture which is a very cool 
way of going about things´3³,QIDFWLW¶VUHDOO\QLFHZKHQ\RXIHHOLWLW¶VOLNHPRUHWKDQMXVWRQHHPRWLRQLQYROYHG,ZRXOG
say when you have the temperature and you see something sad and feel something cold, it kind of emphasizes your emotions 
in some sense´3³No it was very new actually, very new and exciting for me´$VVHVVLQJKRZVDWLVILHGSDUWLFLSDQWVZHUH
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with the emotive effects of their augmented images shows that all participants felt the augmented images created would 
effectively evoke the emotions they intend in perceivers.  
4.5 Thermal Stimuli Combinations Selected 
Table 2 shows the proportion of each thermal stimuli combination selected by participants for category 1 (positive) and 
category 2 (negative) images. The proportion of each thermal combination selected to augment category 1 images was fairly 
even. This indicates that varying thermal stimuli combinations were used to influence varying emotions in the category 1 
images, which is consistent with interview results that shows majority of augmented image creators as wanting to re-create 
the emotive experiences they had while capturing the images. Achieving this requires selecting varying thermal stimuli 
combinations designed to amplify the specific emotions participants want to communicate in the images augmented. For 
category 2 images, participants also selected a fairly even number of 26°C and 38°C changes to further reduce valence in 
category 2 images, while 29°C and 35°C changes seem to have been chosen to increase valence in the images, with 29°C 
being considered as more suitable, as shown by the higher proportion of 29°C combinations selected for category 2 images 
(Table 2)  
Table 2. Thermal stimuli combinations (in Degree Celsius) used to augment positive and negative images and their 
frequency of use. 
Image 
Category 
Thermal 
Combination 
Frequency 
Category 1 
Images 
26°C 
29°C 
35°C 
38°C 
22% 
26% 
24% 
28% 
Category 2 
Images 
26°C 
29°C 
35°C 
38°C 
20% 
46% 
17% 
17% 
4.6 Results Summary 
Addressing RQ1, qualitative results and Table 2 VKRZVWKDWRXWRIWKHSDUWLFLSDQW¶VDXJPHQWHGFDWHJRU\LPDJHVZLWK
the intention of further reducing valence in those images, while the remaining 4 participants attempted to use thermal 
augmentation to increase valence in category 2 images. ParticiSDQWV¶GHFLVLRQWRIXUWKHUUHGXFHRULQFUHDVHYDOHQFHLQWKHVH
images seemed to have mainly been based on whether or not they wanted to suppress how unpleasant the images felt or 
recreate the exact emotional experiences they had when capturing the images. Participants that attempted to reduce valence 
did so by selecting 6°C changes, while 3°C cooling change was considered more suitable for increasing valence in category 
2 images felt as shown by the higher proportion of 29°C combinations selected for category 2 images (Table 2).  
Addressing RQ2, a fairly even number of warming/cooling 3°C and 6°C changes were selected to influence emotions in 
category 1 images. Participants generally wanted to increase the realism of the images, thus resulting in an increase in 
perceived valence. Participants who chose 3°C changes found them effective for increasing valence, while participants who 
selected warming/cooling 6°C changes for augmentation did so to increase the realism of specific images, and ultimately 
increase feelings of valence and arousal in such images.  
Addressing RQ3, all participants agreed that the thermal stimuli combination chosen for each image influenced the emotion 
they intended in the images augmented, and were satisfied with the affective effect of the resulting augmented image.  
5 USER STUDY PART-TWO: EVALUATING THE EMOTIONAL PERCEPTION OF 
AUGMENTED IMAGES SHARED ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
The second part of our user study was designed to allow a different set of users to perceive and rate the augmented images 
created in part-one. This allowed us to determine whether thermal stimuli augmentation has the effect part-one participants 
intended them to have on the images when viewed in a social media interface (research question 4). Following the procedure 
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of [2,25] LPDJHV ZHUH GLVSOD\HG IRU  VHFRQGV DIWHU ZKLFK WKH\ GLVDSSHDUHG DQG  UDWLQJ VFDOHV VHH 6HFWLRQ  µ'DWD
*DWKHULQJ¶ZHUHSUHVHQWHGRQVFUHHQIRUVHFRQGVHDFKVHFRQGVWRWDOIRUSDUWLFLSDQWVWRHYDOXDWHKRZHDFKDXJPHQWHG
image made them feel. Thermal stimuli augmentation was simultaneously presented to the thenar eminence of perceivers 
while images displayed, and the neutral stimuli combination (32°C) was presented while rating scales appeared on screen. 
The augmented image selection process iVIXUWKHUGLVFXVVHGLQ6HFWLRQµ,PDJH6HOHFWLRQDQG3UHVHQWDWLRQ¶EHORZ,QWKH
design of the simulated social media interface used to present the augmented images, we considered some of the currently 
fastest growing social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat etc.). There has been research which shows that 
photo-sharing platforms that default to ephemerality (e.g. Snapchat) by deleting content shortly after it is viewed by a 
recipient reduces self-consciousness and encourages playful interaction more than platforms that support permanent image 
retention such as Facebook [44]. In Snapchat, images display full screen for a specified amount of time (maximum 10 
seconds) after which they disappear. Also Instagram and Facebook, which were platforms that only supported permanent 
retention of images, recently introduced a new feature referred to as Stories. Similar to Snapchat, Instagram and Facebook 
Stories allows users to share multiple photos and videos that permanently disappear after 24 hours. Therefore, in the design 
of the interface used to present the augmented images we evaluated, images in this study were presented in an interface that 
displayed images full screen, after which they disappeared. This is also similar to the procedure adopted by others 
[1,2,29,32]. Participants were informed the augmented images to be rated were personal and social media images shared by 
different participants 
5.1 Image Selection and Presentation 
Participants were presented with sample internet images augmented with the extreme thermal stimuli combinations (26°C @ 
3°C/s and 38°C @ 3°C/s) before commencing the study to familiarise them with what to expect in the study. Once 
participants felt confident enough to proceed with the experiment, the main study commenced. The thenar eminence was first 
adapted to the neutral stimuli for 1 minute in order to maximise thermal stimuli perception [3,16,17], after which augmented 
images were randomly presented to participants to evaluate. A total of 100 images (50 augmented and 50 un-augmented) 
were presented to each participant to perceive and rate. Half of the images in categories 1 (positive images) and 2 (negative 
images) were randomly selected and presented with neutral stimuli (32°C), while the other half of the images in both 
categories were presented with their corresponding thermal augmentation. Evaluating both augmented and un-augmented 
versions of the images collected in part-one allowed us to determine the effect of thermal stimuli on augmented images and 
compare this with the effect part-one participants intended the augmented images to have. It also helps us determine whether 
thermal augmentation had the desired result part-one participants expected it to have on the images when viewed by 
perceivers. The entire evaluation lasted for approximately 1 hour, 10 minutes; with a 2-minute break halfway through the 
evaluation. In order to reduce bias in the evaluation, participants were not told about the affective influence thermal stimuli 
augmentation was designed to have on the images augmented. Instead augmented and non-augmented versions of the images 
created in part-one of the study were presented for participants to perceive and evaluate. This follows the approach of others 
[1,2,16].  Augmented and un-augmented images were presented in a random order to participants for evaluation.  
5.2 Participants 
The study was conducted in a quiet lab. Twenty participants (12 males, 8 females) between the ages of 18 and 39 
volunteered for this study. Participants had a mean age of 27. All participants were presented with a £10 Amazon voucher 
after the completion of the study. 
5.3 Data Gathering 
Augmented images were rated in 3 emotional dimensions; valence, arousal and dominance using rating scales based on the 
YHFWRU PRGHO RI HPRWLRQ ³6HOI-DVVHVVPHQW 0DQLNLQ 6$0´ [9] and an adapted version of the Russell circumplex model 
³(PRWLRQ :KHHO´ [6]. SAM is a 9-point Likert scale, which has been used in several studies for evaluating emotional 
experiences [2,9,16,42]$³´RQWKHYDOHQFHDQGDURXVDOVFDOHVFRUUHVSRQGHGWRµQHJDWLYHYDOHQFH¶DQGµFDOP¶UHVSHFWLYHO\
ZKLOHRQ WKHGRPLQDQFHVFDOH LWFRUUHVSRQGHGWRµGRPLQDQW¶6$0DOVRKDVKXPDQ-like figures at each point, which helps 
minimise the confusion a participant may face while trying to figure out the meaning of each of the emotional dimensions 
being rated (See Fig. 4). Results by Wilson et al. [42] however showed that though the vector model better explains how 
emotions relate to perceived valence and arousal, it does not entirely do so. 
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Fig. 4. Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) 
As a result in addition to SAM we also decided to use the Emotion Wheel scale as a supplementary assessment tool. This 
also follows the procedure of [2]. The Emotion Wheel [6], derived from Russell Circumplex model, is a 0° ± 360°cyclic 
ordinal scale made up of 4 quadrants. The horizontal axis ranges from negative to positive (left to right), and the vertical axis 
ranges from low-high arousal (bottom to top). The wheel was used as an additional tool to collect self-reported subjective 
data, this allowed us to assess how participants reported their perception of augmented images (see Fig. 5). Participants were 
asked to click on the emotion that best described how they felt when they viewed an augmented image. Similar to [2,25], 
participants were allotted 15 seconds to provide valence, arousal and dominance ratings on SAM and another 15 seconds to 
provide ratings on the Emotion Wheel following the procedure of [2].  
 
Fig. 5. The Emotion Wheel 
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At the beginning of the rating phase, thermal stimuli returned back to neutral (32°C) for adaptation to occur. The 30 seconds 
adaptation time between successive stimuli presentation follows the procedure of [18,19,39,42] 
5.4 Variables 
This study had a total of 3 independent variables namely; image category, amount of change and direction of change. Image 
category refers to the positive and negative images supplied by participants in part-one (see Table 2), while amount of 
change and direction of change are the thermal properties used to create the thermal stimuli combinations in user study part-
one. The dependent variables were valence, arousal, dominance and Emotion Wheel ratings.  
6 USER STUDY PART-TWO RESULTS 
As data was not normally distributed Friedman Tests and Wilcoxon Sign Rank Tests were used for analysis. Modal values 
were calculated for the Emotion Wheel variable. This follows the approach adopted by [8] and [2] 
6.1 Image Category 
This independent variable is made up of 2 groups; category 1 images which consisted of positive (high valence/high arousal) 
images and category 2 images made up of negative (low valence/high arousal) images. As expected, there was a significant 
difference between the different groups, because the images were grouped based on their inherent emotional properties. As 
shown in Table 3, pairwise comparison showed that category 1 images had significantly higher ratings of valence (z=-
17.393, p<0.001), arousal (z=-3.547, p<0.001) and dominance (z=-13.298, p<0.001), (see Table 3). Modal analysis of results 
from the emotion wheel, which was designed to be a supplementary data-gathering tool, showed similar results. Category 1 
images were rated as µ+DSS\¶ZKLOHFDWHJRU\ LPDJHVZHUH UDWHGDV µ&DOP¶%DVHGRQ WKHSRVLWLRQVRI WKHZRUGVRQ WKH
wheel, this indicates category 1 images were perceived to be more pleasant and arousing than category 2 images. This is 
consistent with results obtained by Akazue et al. [1,2] that showed that images belonging to different emotion categories 
remained perceptually different after thermal stimuli augmentation. 
Table 3. Mean, median in parenthesis and standard deviations of responses relative to the difference in the emotional 
reactions to image emotion categories 1& 2. Columns with statistically significant differences are marked in blue. 
Groups Valence Arousal Dominance 
Emotion 
Wheel 
Category 1 
Images 
3.22(3.0) 
ı  
5.02(5.0) 
ı  
6.64(7.0) 
ı  
15 
=Happy 
Category 2 
Images 
5.32(5.0) 
ı  
5.44(5.0) 
ı  
5.09(5.0) 
ı  
285 
=Calm 
6.2 Amount of Change 
This variable is made up of 3 groups which are no change, 3°C change and 6°C change. A Friedman test showed that the 3 
groups did not significantly differ from each other for ratings of arousal (X2(2) = 0.465, p= 0.792), while a significant 
difference was found for valence (X2(2) = 102.015, p < 0.001), and dominance (X2(2) = 50.291, p < 0.001). This led to a 
pairwise comparison of the groups (p=0.0167 with a Bonferroni correction).  As shown in Table 4, for valence, 3°C changes 
increased feelings of valence more than when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -4.360, p < 0.001), while 6°C 
changes reduced valence more than when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation. 3°C changes also significantly 
increased feelings of valence more than 6°C changes (z= -7.662, p < 0.001). For dominance, 3°C changes significantly 
increased feelings of dominance more than when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -2.9, p = 0.004). 6°C 
changes also significantly reduced how dominant participants felt upon perceiving an image more than 3°C changes (z= -
7.662, p < 0.001) and when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -10.505, p < 0.001). Modal analysis of the 
Emotion Wheel showed similar results. 3°C changes were rated as µHappy¶ (Emotion Wheel rating: 15), increasing valence 
and arousal more than 6°C changes which were rated as µCalm¶ (Emotion Wheel rating: 285). This is supported by the 
Emotion Wheel results from user study part-two which shows that 6°C warming and cooling changes significantly reduced 
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valence in category 2 (negative) images more than 3°C changes and when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation. This 
result is in slight contrast with findings by Akazue et al. [2] and Wilson et al. [42] which showed 6°C cooling changes 
significantly reduced feelings of valence in low valence (negative) images. This could be because participants in user study 
part-one actively created augmented images designed to influence specific emotions in perceivers, while Akazue et al. [2] 
randomly paired images with thermal stimuli combinations in an attempt to identify the effects of individual thermal stimuli 
combinations on emotions. Also the result reported by Wilson et al. [42] was for when thermal stimuli augmentation is 
presented on its own. 
Results from user study part-two showed that 6°C warming and cooling changes reduced valence and arousal in both image 
categories (positive and negative) as intended, while 3°C warming and cooling intensities increased valence and arousal in 
all images. This contrasts with results from previous work which shows that 6°C changes increased feelings of pleasantness, 
while 3°C changes reduced feelings of pleasantness [1,2]. This variance in results could be because participants in part-one 
of this study chose thermal stimuli augmentation to influence specific emotions in the images augmented, while in the study 
conducted by [1,2], different thermal stimuli combinations were randomly combined with the images augmented.  
Table 4. Mean, median in parenthesis and standard and standard deviations of responses relative to the effect amount 
of change have on images from categories 1 (positive) and 2 (negative). Columns with statistically significant 
differences are marked in blue. 
Groups Valence Arousal Dominance 
Emotion 
Wheel 
No 
Change 
4.20(4.0) 
ı  
5.27(5.0) 
ı  
5.92(6.0) 
ı  
285 
=Calm 
3°C 
Change 
3.79(4.0) 
ı  
5.19(5.0) 
ı  
6.19(6.0) 
ı  
15 
=Happy 
6°C 
Change 
4.99(5.0) 
ı  
5.21(5.0) 
ı  
5.37(5.0) 
ı  
285 
=Calm 
6.2.1 Effect of Amount of Change on Category 1 Images 
Friedman tests of category 1 (positive) images showed that amount of change had no statistically significant effect on the 
different groups for ratings of valence (X2(2) = 1.010, p= 0.603), arousal (X2(2) = 0.071, p= 0.965) and dominance (X2(2) = 
1.179, p= 0.555). Modal analysis of the Emotion Wheel ratings also showed that images augmented with 3°C changes and 
images with no thermal stimuli change were perceptually similar; they both made participants feel happy (Emotion Wheel 
rating: 15), 6°C changes were however rated as having a calming effect (Emotion Wheel rating: 285), reducing feelings of 
valence and arousal. This is consistent with qualitative results obtained by Akazue et al. [2] that indicated 6°C warming 
changes reduced feelings of pleasantness in high valence images.  
6.2.2 Effect of Amount of Change on Category 2 Images 
Analysis of the effect the amount of change variable has on category 2 (low valence/high arousal) images showed that there 
was no statistically significant effect between the different groups for ratings of arousal (X2(2) = 3.007, p= 0.222). Friedman 
tests however showed a significant difference for ratings of valence (X2(2) = 8.062, p = 0.018) and dominance (X2(2) = 
50.291, p < 0.001). Pairwise comparison of the 3 groups contained in the amount of change variable (p=0.0167 with a 
Bonferroni correction) for category 2 (negative) images showed that; images with no thermal augmentation and images 
augmented with 3°C changes were perceptually similar (z= -0.684, p = 0.494). 6°C changes however significantly reduced 
feelings of valence more than 3°C changes (z= -3.007, p = 0.003) and when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -
4.377, p < 0.001), see Table 5. Emotion Wheel results showed that 6°&FKDQJHVZHUHSHUFHLYHGDVµ6DG¶(PRWLRQ:KHHO
rating: 210), significantly reducing valence more than 3°&FKDQJHVZKLFKZHUHUDWHGDVµ7LUHG¶(PRWLRQ:KHHOUDWLQJ
For dominance, images augmented with 3°C intensities and images with no thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -1.603, p = 
0.109), as well as images augmented with 6°C intensities and images augmented with 3°C intensities (z= -2.139, p = 0.032) 
were perceptually similar. 6°C intensities however significantly reduced feelings of dominance more than when there was no 
thermal stimuli augmentation (z= -3.831, p < 0.001). This is consistent with results by Akazue et al. [2] and Wilson et al. 
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[42] which showed 6°C cooling changes significantly reduced feelings of valence in low valence (negative) images. The 
result reported by Wilson et al. [42] was however for when thermal stimuli augmentation is presented on its own. 
Table 5. Mean, median in parenthesis and standard deviations of responses relative to the effect amount of change 
have on category 2 (negative) images. Columns with statistically significant differences are marked in blue. 
Groups Valence Arousal Dominance 
Emotion 
Wheel 
No 
Change 
5.26(5.0) 
ı  
5.54(5.0) 
ı  
5.17(5.0) 
ı  
285 
=Calm 
3°C 
Change 
4.81(5.0) 
ı  
5.46(5.0) 
ı  
5.45(5.0) 
ı  
255 
=Tired 
6°C 
Change 
5.75(6.0) 
ı  
5.26(5.0) 
ı  
4.71(5.0) 
ı  
210 
=Sad 
 
6.3 Direction of Change 
This independent variable is made up of two groups - warming and cooling. Direction of change had no significant effect on 
feelings of valence (z= -0.221, p=0.825), arousal (z= -0.178, p=0.859) and dominance (z= -0.787, p=0.431). According to the 
modal analysis of the Emotion Wheel, warming temperatures were rated as happy (Emotion Wheel rating: 15), increasing 
valence and arousal more than cooling temperatures which were rated as calm (Emotion Wheel rating: 285).  
6.3.1 Effect of Direction of Change on Category 1 Images 
Pairwise comparison showed that direction of change had no statistically significant effect on category 1 images for ratings 
of valence (z= -0.886, p=0.376), arousal (z= -0.608, p=0.543) and dominance (z= -0.631, p=0.528). Modal analysis of 
emotion wheel results showed that images with warming temperatures were perceived as happy (Emotion Wheel rating: 15), 
while images augmented with cooling temperatures were perceived as relaxing (Emotion Wheel rating: 300). Based on the 
positions of the words on the wheel, this indicates warming changes increased valence and arousal more than cooling 
temperatures. Salminen et al. [36] also reported similar results, where warm stimuli were rated to be significantly more 
arousing and dominant than cool stimuli. 
6.3.2 Effect of Direction of Change on Category 2 Images 
Table 6. Mean, median in parenthesis and standard deviations of responses relative to the effect direction of change 
have on category 2 (negative) images. Columns with statistically significant differences are marked in blue. 
Groups Valence Arousal Dominance 
Emotion 
Wheel 
Cooling 
5.31(5.0) 
ı  
5.28(5.0) 
ı  
5.01(5.0) 
ı  
210 
=Sad 
Warming 
5.70(5.5) 
ı  
5.60(5.0) 
ı  
4.98(5.0) 
ı  
255 
=Tired 
 
As shown in Table 6, Pairwise comparison showed that cooling temperatures significantly increased feelings of valence 
more than warming temperatures (z= -3.2, p=0.002). No effect was shown for ratings of arousal (z= -0.183, p=0.855) and 
dominance (z= -0.150, p=0.881). A different result was however obtained from the emotion wheel. Modal analysis showed 
that cooling changes were perceived as sad (Emotion Wheel rating: 210), while warming temperature changes were 
perceived as tiring (Emotion Wheel rating: 255). Based on the positions of the words on the wheel, this indicates cooling 
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changes reduced valence and arousal more than warming changes. This is in line with results by Halvey et al. [16] which 
showed that warm changes increased feelings of arousal in comparison with cool changes. 
7 DISCUSSION 
7.1 The Influence of Thermal Stimuli on Emotions in Social Media Images (RQ1, RQ2 and 
RQ3) 
Participants while creating augmented images in part-one, wanted to use thermal stimuli to increase the realism of the 
images. Achieving this involves using thermal stimuli augmentation to influence emotions in an image similar to that 
H[SHULHQFHGE\WKHFUHDWRURIWKHDXJPHQWHGLPDJH$FFRUGLQJWRFRPPHQWVE\3VHH6HFWLRQµ(YRNLQJ(PRWLRQV¶LQ
user study part-one results, the participants used 6°C warming thermal stimuli to reduce valence in category 1 images. This 
agrees with findings in part-two where emotion wheel results showed that positive (category 1) images, which were 
perceived as µHappy¶ without any thermal stimuli augmentation, were perceived as µCalm¶ when augmented with 6°C 
FKDQJHV/RRNLQJDWWKHSRVLWLRQVRIµ+DSS\¶DQGµ&DOP¶RQWKH(PRWLRQ:KHHOLWVKRZVWKDWHYHQWKRXJKLPDJHVZHUHVWLOO
positive after thermal augmentation, 6°C changes reduced both valence and arousal compared with when there was no 
change in temperature.  Also negative images (category 2) which were perceived as Calm without thermal augmentation 
were perceived as tiring (slightly lower valence) when augmented with 3°C warming stimuli and sad (lower valence and 
higher arousal) when augmented with 6°C cooling stimuli. This indicates that part-one participants may have been successful 
in communicating some level of realism in the augmented images they created, without being able to noticeably increase the 
amount of perceived valence in those images, and demonstrates the possibility of using thermal stimuli to influence how an 
image is perceived.  
Although 6°C cooling thermal stimuli change was shown to increase feelings of valence in low valence images by Akazue et 
al. [2], 5 out of the 10 participants we had in part-one selected both 26°C and 38°C intensities to further reduce feelings of 
valence in low valence images. According to P3 in part-one, this could be because 29°C & 35°C were generally perceived 
suitable for increasing valence in all image categories and the most extreme temperature combinations available were 26°C 
DQG&³7KHUHZHUHMXVWRUSLFWXUHVWKDWLIWKH\ZHUHKLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHV,ZRXOGKDYHSLFNHGWKHPWRUHDOO\VKRZ
how I really feel about those SLFWXUHV´7KLVLVVXSSRUWHGE\WKH(PRWLRQ:KHHOUHVXOWVIURPSDUW-two which shows that 6°C 
warming and cooling changes significantly reduced valence in category 2 (negative) images more than 3°C changes and 
when there was no thermal stimuli augmentation. It is not entirely clear if 6°C cooling change was shown to reduce valence 
LQ QHJDWLYH LPDJHV LQ RXU VWXG\ EHFDXVH SDUWLFLSDQWV GLGQ¶W KDYH ODUJHU WKHUPDO VWLPXOL FKDQJHV WR FKRRVH IURP 0RUH
research will be needed to investigate the effect of 6°C cooling changes on negative images when larger temperature changes 
are available for selection.   
7.2 Identifying the Inherent Emotional Property of an Image that is to be augmented with 
Thermal Stimuli (RQ4) 
The process of correctly identifying the emotional property of an image potentially translates into the ability to correctly 
choose the thermal stimuli combination capable of influencing an intended emotion in that image. Therefore, we wanted to 
know how well part-one participants classified the images they provided into emotion categories. Pairwise comparisons of 
the 2 image categories in part-two showed that images in category 1 (positive) had significantly higher ratings of valence, 
arousal and dominance than images in category 2 (negative/low valence) before and after thermal stimuli augmentation for 
ratings of valence, arousal and dominance. This indicates that part-one participants were able to correctly differentiate the 
images they provided based on valence and arousal. Thus further demonstrating the ability of social media users to create 
and share augmented images capable of evoking the emotions they intend in a perceiver. 
7.3 The Ability of Augmented Image Creators to Evoke their Intended Emotion in Perceivers 
(RQ4) 
All participants in part-one upon reviewing their own augmented images agreed thermal stimuli augmentation influenced the 
emotions intended in the images and felt satisfied with the affective influence of the resulting augmented images. We found 
that even though each thermal stimuli combination had a label describing the emotions they were designed to influence, 
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participants still created augmented images based on the emotion they perceived each thermal stimuli combination evoked in 
them. P3 stated they could identify the emotions each thermal stimuli combination can enhance or reduce in images just by 
SHUFHLYLQJWKHWHPSHUDWXUHRQLWVRZQ³,IOHW¶VVD\,ZDVDEOLQGSHUVRQ,ZRXOGKDYHEHHQDEOHWRWHOOLIZKDW,ZDVVXSSRVHd 
to view is D SOHDVDQW RU XQSOHDVDQW SLFWXUH´ 7KLV LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK ILQGLQJ E\ [27,35,42,43] that shows thermal stimuli 
augmentation as having the inherent ability to evoke emotions when presented on its own. Results from part-two also 
showed that augmented images created in part-one had the emotional effect the augmented image creators designed them to 
have. Part-one participants selected 3°C intensities to increase valence and arousal in both positive and negative images and 
the highest intensity (6°C changes) were selected to reduce valence in both positive and negative images. Results from user 
study part-two showed that 6°C warming and cooling changes reduced valence and arousal in both image categories 
(positive and negative) as intended, while 3°C warming and cooling intensities increased valence and arousal in all images. 
This suggests the ability of social media users to intuitively create augmented images that will evoke the emotion intended in 
a perceiver when shared on social media.   
These findings acts as a foundation, upon which more research investigating the utility of thermal stimuli augmentation in 
enhancing social media interactions can be built. The results obtained indicate that augmented image creators are able to 
influence the emotions they intend in the images augmented. This has potential application in various photo sharing contexts. 
In photo sharing, allowing an image creator to augment the images they create with thermal stimulation provides an 
additional affective channel, which can potentially be used to communicate more affect to a perceiver.  Also allowing social 
media users to share images augmented with thermal stimuli combinations of choice, has the potential to create more 
affective social media interactions. In situations where a mobile device such as a tablet device or mobile phone is used to 
create or consume augmented images, thermal stimuli augmentation can be provided to the fingers similar to [1,29]. When a 
laptop/desktop computer is used to create or consume augmented images, thermal stimuli augmentation can be presented to 
the thenar eminence via either a standalone thermal stimuli source similar to the one used by [1,2,16,18,43] or a thermal 
stimuli source embedded in a control mouse [32]. 
8 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK  
As mentioned in Section 3.4, only male participants responded to the recruitment advertisement in part-one of this study, as a 
result only male participants participated in the process of creating the augmented images evaluated in user study part-two. 
Even though males and females have been shown to have similar emotional reactions to images presented on their own 
[2,34] and thermal stimulation presented on its own [13], we do believe that an investigation of differences in how males and 
females create augmented images, whilst beyond the scope of this study, would be interesting future work.  Furthermore as 
mentioned LQ6HFWLRQ³USER STUDY PART-ONE´ participants were asked to provide images which were previously 
self-classified into two emotion categories (images perceived to evoke positive and negative emotions). However, images 
can also be indexed into different emotional categories based on their low-level features such as texture, colour distribution 
and shape. Using algorithms to index emotions in images based on the low-level feature of individual images has the 
potential to allow the full automation of the process of creating augmented images designed to influence specific emotions in 
people. Future work could focus on determining how low-level image properties contribute to the affective influence of 
thermal stimuli augmentation and the relationship between individual thermal stimuli parameters and each low-level image 
feature. We also need to test whether augmented images creators are able to influence the emotions they intend in perceivers 
in other photo sharing scenarios such as one-to-one direct messaging. Finally the two parts of the study presented in this 
paper were conducted in a quiet lab indoors. We need to test whether external factors (e.g. ambient temperature, humidity 
etc.) which has been shown to have an influence on thermal stimulation presented on its own [18,19] has any affective 
influence on augmented images in other usage environment such as outdoors. 
9 CONCLUSION 
In this paper we presented the first known investigation of how the affective attributes of thermal stimuli could be used to 
enhance photo-sharing interactions on social media. In part-one of the user study, participants were asked to choose their 
preferred thermal stimuli augmentations for social media images, while the resulting augmented image was perceived and 
evaluated by a different set of users in part-two. This was to help us understand the reasons behind pairing images with 
specific thermal stimuli combinations and the emotions augmented image creators wanted to influence in the images 
augmented. Results from part-one of the study showed that in the creation of augmented images, participants selected 6°C 
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thermal stimuli changes to reduce valence in images and 3°C changes to increase valence. Results from part-two of the study 
showed that participants perceived warming and cooling 3°C intensities increased valence and arousal, while 6°C thermal 
stimuli changes reduced feelings of valence and arousal. Thus indicating participants in part-one were able to use thermal 
stimuli to communicate the emotions they intend in the images augmented. Whether it is for self-expression, identity 
building, or social interaction, augmenting images shared on social media with thermal stimuli has the potential to provide 
people with a way of effectively communicating emotions in their online images. 
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